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Summary 
 

Developmental axon pruning is a general mechanism required for maturation of neural 

circuits. During Drosophila metamorphosis, the larval–specific dendrites and axons of early 

γ neurons of the mushroom bodies are pruned and replaced by adult–specific processes. We 

show here that the nuclear receptor ftz–f1 is required for this pruning and has two roles: (i) to 

activate expression of the steroid hormone receptor EcR–B1 whose activity is essential for γ 

remodeling and (ii) to repress expression of Hr39, a ftz–f1 homologous gene. If 

inappropriately expressed in the γ neurons, HR39 inhibits normal pruning likely by competing 

with endogenous FTZ–F1 that results in decreased EcR–B1 expression. EcR–B1 was 

previously identified as a target of the TGF–β signaling pathway. Here we show that the ftz–

f1/Hr39 pathway acts apparently independent from TGF–β signaling, suggesting that EcR–B1 

is the target of two parallel molecular pathways acting during γ neuron remodeling. 

 

 

Introduction 

 

During nervous system development in both vertebrates and invertebrates, neurons undergo a 

remodeling process which is necessary for their normal function 1, 2. This neuronal remodeling 

involves dendrite and axon pruning which leaves the morphology of the neuronal cell body 

unaffected. A well documented case of neuronal remodeling is the developmental axon 

pruning of mushroom bodies γ neurons that occurs during metamorphosis in Drosophila 3-10. 

The mushroom bodies are a bilaterally–symmetric structure in the larval and adult brain. Each 

adult mushroom body is comprised of ~ 2,000 neurons which arise from four neuroblasts 11. 

These neurons project their axons into two vertical lobes (α and α') and three medial lobes (β, 

β' and γ). Each neuroblast generates three distinct classes of neurons with axonal projections 
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in different lobes in a sequential fashion 12, specifically the γ neurons (late embryonic and 

early larval stage), α'β' neurons (late larval stage) and αβ neurons (pupal stage). The γ 

neurons are the first to arise, and undergo pruning of larval–specific dendrites and axons at 

metamorphosis. This pruning is followed by re–growth of adult specific dendrites and axons. 

Notably, although larval γ neurons have branched axons projecting into both dorsal and 

medial lobes, the adult γ axons do not bifurcate and thus project only into the single medial γ 

lobe 3.  

In insects, maturation at metamorphosis is regulated by the steroid hormone 20–

hydroxyecdysone (hereafter called ecdysone). Ecdysone binds a heterodimeric nuclear 

receptors formed by the interaction of the ecdysone receptor (ECR) and the product of 

ultraspiracle, USP. Neuronal remodeling in Drosophila is controlled, at least in part, by 

steroid receptors 13, 14. In particular, a cell–autonomous role for ECR/USP in controlling γ 

neuron remodeling is described 3. Phylogenetic analysis of nuclear receptor genes reveals six 

distinct subfamilies. Subfamily five includes FTZ–F1 and HR39 together with the human 

homologues SF1 (steroidogenic factor 1) and closely related LRH1 (liver receptor homologue 

1) 15. The nuclear receptor gene Hr39 has high sequence similarity to ftz–f1. Both ftz–f1 and 

Hr39 are expressed post–embryonically and particularly at the pre–pupal stage 15-18. Hr39 

expression is apparently down–regulated at time points when ftz–f1 expression reaches 

maximum levels. Moreover, both receptors bind in vitro the same site in the Alcohol 

dehydrogenase (Adh), fushi tarazu (ftz) and new glue (ng) gene 19-21. Opposing in vitro 

transcriptional activity is reported in the corresponding common binding sites. Therefore, in 

vivo functional competition of these two nuclear receptors on common target–gene 

transcription is likely. We show here that ftz–f1 was required for γ neuron remodeling by 

activating EcR–B1 and repressing Hr39.  
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RESULTS 

βftz–f1 function is required for γ  neuron pruning 

To investigate a possible requirement of ftz–f1 wild–type function in mushroom body 

remodeling we examined γ neuron pruning in the well–characterized null mutant ftz–f1ex7 

background 17, 22. In the adult mushroom bodies, the GAL4–201Y enhancer trap is expressed 

both in γ neurons and a small subset of αβ neurons called the αβ–core 12, 23-25. Since loss of 

global ftz–f1 activity results in embryonic lethality, we used GAL4–201Y in the mosaic 

analysis with the repressible cell marker (MARCM) system and identified neuroblast and 

single–cell γ neuron homozygous mutant clones in adults. They were induced in newly 

hatched larvae and subsequently visualized with a membrane–targeted GFP marker 24.  The 

ftz–f1ex7 mutant γ neuron neuroblast clones (n = 28) retained their larval–type branching of 

axons into the adult stage (Fig. 1 and Table 1a). The mutant phenotype could also be seen in 

single/two cell clones (Fig. 1e). Thirty single ftz–f1–/–clones were analyzed: 24 were wild–type 

(80%) and 6 were un–pruned (20%). The wild type appearance of the majority of the single 

clones indicates a high level of perdurance of the wild–type ftz–f1 product. As control, 21 

single +/+ clones were analyzed and 100% were wild–type. As expected, the ftz–f1ex7 

neuroblast clones were indistinguishable from wild–type at the third larval stage, but 

displayed no signs of pruning at 24 h after puparium formation (APF) in contrast to their 

wild–type counterparts in which most axons were fully pruned (data not shown). This mutant 

axon remodeling phenotype was essentially completely rescued (Fig. 1f and Table 1a). These 

results demonstrated a cell–autonomous requirement for βftz–f1 activity during 

metamorphosis for the majority of γ neurons to be appropriately pruned.  

FTZ–F1 is detected in early second instar but not in late second or third instar larvae 

17. We therefore localized FTZ–F1 in the second instar larval brain by anti–FTZ–F1 
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immunostaining 17, 26. FTZ–F1 protein was found to be ubiquitously expressed including in the 

γ neuron cell bodies which were identified by their expression of GFP under the control of the 

GAL4–201Y driver (Supplementary Fig. 1). A definitive control of the specificity of the 

anti–FTZ–F1 antibody would be to show the lack of FTZ–F1 expression in ftz–f1–/– MARCM 

second instar larval clones. Unfortunately, we were not able to produce such clones, very 

likely due to the short period of time between transposase–mediated mitotic recombination 

and the stage at which we could identify clones. 

 

Over–expression of the Hr39 blocks γ  neuron remodeling 

FTZ–F1 and HR39 bind to identical DNA sequences and have opposing in vitro 

transcriptional activity indicating a potential functional antagonism 19-21. Therefore, we 

reasoned that if the ftz–f1 lack–of–function (LOF) blocks γ axon pruning, then the gain–of–

function (GOF) of Hr39 would do the same. We took three different approaches to over–

express Hr39 to establish a GOF. First, we replaced the original P{GawB} element present in 

the GAL4–c739 enhancer trap line and located within the Hr39 transcriptional unit 9.5 kb 

upstream of the ATG start codon, with the P{Mae–UAS.6.11}, thereby placing the 

endogenous Hr39 gene under UAS control 23, 27 (Hr39C13). Furthermore, we identified a UAS–

bearing P–element insertion located 1.5 kb upstream of Hr39’s initiator ATG codon, 

P{GS:9939}, in the Kyoto stock collection (DGRC). Both UAS insertions were shown to 

express Hr39 by RT–PCR when driven by the GAL4–OK107 mushroom body driver (data not 

shown). Finally we generated UAS lines bearing a full length Hr39 cDNA transgene.  

Ectopic expression of all three HR39 GOFs, driven by GAL4–201Y in developing γ 

neurons blocked pruning resulting in similar mutant phenotypes (Fig. 2). Although some γ 

neurons seemed normally pruned, 100% of the mushroom bodies (n > 20) predominantly 
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displayed γ neurons which retained their larval characteristics (Fig. 2d and Table 1b). As 

expected from the mode of action of a nuclear receptor, the un–pruned phenotype induced by 

HR39 ectopic expression was cell–autonomous as determined by MARCM experiments. In 

the mutant neuroblast clones there was a mixture of un–pruned and apparently pruned γ 

neurons, reproducing what we observed in fully mutant mushroom bodies (Fig. 2e). Similarly, 

in two two–cell mutant clones, two mutant neurons were clearly un–pruned while two others 

appeared normal (Fig. 2f). Finally, our results showed that only γ neurons seemed affected by 

Hr39 ectopic expression in adult mushroom body neurons (Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3). In 

conclusion, Hr39 over–expression in the mushroom body produced a cell–autonomous 

blockade of the γ neuron remodeling. In the mushroom body, FTZ–F1 and HR39 homologous 

nuclear receptors seemed to have opposing functions in γ axon pruning. In order for normal 

pruning to occur, Hr39 must be actively repressed during remodeling of the γ neurons as its 

presence interferes with this process.  

 

ftz–f1 and Hr39 are not targets of ECR–B1 in γ neurons 

Based on a previous study, we expected the ftz–f1 and Hr39 genes to be either direct or 

indirect targets of the ecdysone–ECR–USP complex 15. We therefore hypothesized that ECR–

B1 activates ftz–f1 and represses Hr39 transcription. In order to test this hypothesis, we first 

had to produce a definitely null Hr39 allele. The Hr39 mutations previously described all bear 

insertions of P elements in the Hr39 transcriptional unit which do not disrupt the open reading 

frame, and may thus not be null alleles 28, 29. After imprecise excision of the P{GS:9939} P–

element insertion,  we recovered Hr39C105, which bears a homozygous viable deletion of ~ 8 

kb in the transcriptional unit which extends into the open reading frame (Fig. 2g). In addition, 

we confirmed the null status of Hr39C105 by immunoblotting wild–type versus mutant head 
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extract proteins with an anti–HR39 antibody (Fig. 2h). Hr39C105 individuals show normal γ 

axon pruning but display αβ axon defects (see below). 

It is not possible to directly produce EcR–B1 mutant cell clones as the EcR locus 

(42A2–12) is situated between the centromere and the available more proximal FRT 

insertions (42B). Nevertheless, because ECR acts in a complex with another nuclear receptor, 

USP, functional loss of EcR can be established in usp mutant cell clones 3. If the hypothesis 

that ECR–B1 activates ftz–f1 and represses Hr39 transcription was correct then it should have 

been possible to rescue blocked neuronal remodeling in usp–/– neuroblast clones if they 

simultaneously express wild–type βFTZ–F1 protein and are devoid of any Hr39 function. 

However, no rescue was obtained in such neuroblast clones (Table 1e). This suggests that 

EcR–B1 does not act upstream of ftz–f1 and Hr39. 

 

EcR–B1 is a target of FTZ–F1 and HR39 in γ  neurons 

Many transcriptional targets of the ecdysone–ECR–USP complex are themselves nuclear–

receptor superfamily members. Despite being a priori less likely, the results obtained with 

ftz–f1 LOF and Hr39 GOF could be interpreted in an alternative fashion. Specifically, EcR–

B1 expression may be up–regulated by FTZ–F1 and down–regulated by HR39 if the latter is 

ectopically expressed in the γ neurons. Two observations support this hypothesis. First, FTZ–

F1 binds the polytene chromosome band 42A where EcR is located 30. Second, at 10 h APF, 

the expression of EcR is reduced in hs–ftz–f1 RNAi individuals after heat shock 31. If this 

hypothesis is correct, expressing ECR–B1 in ftz–f1 LOF clones or Hr39 GOF mushroom 

bodies should restore normal γ neuron remodeling. This was found to be the case (Fig. 3 and 

Table 1a, b). Furthermore, the level of ECR–B1 expression in γ neurons in ftz–f1 LOF and 

Hr39 GOF mutant clones and mushroom body should be reduced or even abolished. This was 

what we observed (Fig. 4). We consistently detected high levels of ECR–B1 immunostaining 
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in wild–type clones (n = 10) and mushroom bodies (n = 19) while ECR–B1 was essentially 

absent in mutant clones (n = 11) or mushroom bodies (n = 21).  

It is established that the phenotype induced by the lack of usp/EcR–B1 ecdysone 

receptor is a defect in pruning and not a cell fate alteration 3. Since all the phenotypes 

described here were rescued by forced ECR–B1 expression it seems very unlikely that ftz–

f1/Hr39 controls neuronal subtype specification (see also Supplementary Figs. 2–6bis). 

 

Two independent pathways during γ  neuron remodeling 

EcR–B1, whose activity is required for γ neuron remodeling, is a target of the TGF–β 

signaling pathway 4. Mutations in the babo gene, which encodes the TGF–β/activin type I 

receptor of Drosophila, and in dSmad2, its downstream transcriptional effector, block γ 

neuronal remodeling. Restoring ECR–B1 function in babo mutant clones partially rescues the 

remodeling defects.   

Thus, ftz–f1 and Hr39 could be positive and negative targets of the TGF–β/babo 

signaling pathway, respectively. If this was the case, we expected a rescue of the remodeling 

defects observed in babo mutant clones if they simultaneously expressed βftz–f1 and were 

devoid of any Hr39 function. However, no rescue occurred in these clones; 19 neuroblast, 5 

multiple–cell and 13 single–cell clones displayed the mutant phenotype, indicating that the 

two pathways appeared to target EcR–B1 expression independently (Table 1d and 

Supplementary Fig. 7). Additional indications that ftz–f1/Hr39 were not downstream targets 

of babo neither babo being a ftz–f1/Hr39 target are provided (Supplementary Figs. 8–10).   

 

Hr39 is repressed by FTZ–F1 in the remodeling γ  neurons 

As mentioned above, the Hr39 gene must be silenced, or at least down–regulated, in the 

remodeling γ neurons for axon pruning to occur normally. We examined the possibility that 
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FTZ–F1 regulates Hr39 transcription. Two direct predictions from this hypothesis would be 

the ability of the absence of Hr39 to rescue non–remodeled ftz–f1 mutant γ neurons and the 

observation of increased HR39 expression in ftz–f1 mutant clones.  

A clear, albeit partial, rescue was indeed observed in the double mutant neuroblast 

clones obtained (Table 1f and Supplementary Fig. 11). This phenotypic rescue is correlated 

to an increased ECR–B1 expression (Supplementary Fig. 9j). Furthermore, significantly 

increased cytoplasmic HR39 expression was observed in ftz–f1 mutant clones as compared to 

wild–type clones (Fig. 5d–i). HR39 over–expression controls were stained with the anti–

HR39 antibody to demonstrate its specificity (Supplementary Fig. 12). Together, these data 

indicate that FTZ–F1 regulates Hr39 expression, keeping it in check during γ neuron 

remodeling.  

 

Antagonism between FTZ–F1 and HR39 for γ  remodeling 

Ectopic expression of Hr39 in γ neurons altered normal axon pruning likely by reducing 

ECR–B1 levels (Fig. 4). Similarly, the absence of FTZ–F1 was associated with a lack of or a 

reduction in ECR–B1 levels, in part due to increased Hr39 expression. Therefore, one 

possibility is that a functional competition may exist between the two homologous nuclear 

receptors FTZ–F1 and HR39 for regulating the EcR–B1 gene. We attempted to rescue pruning 

in γ neurons ectopically expressing HR39 by over–expressing FTZ–F1. The defects observed 

when UAS–Hr39 was over–expressed in the γ neurons (Fig. 2) were indeed partially rescued 

by simultaneous expression of the UAS–βftz–f1 transgene (Fig. 5j–l and Table 1c).  ECR–B1 

expression is also rescued in this context (Supplementary Fig. 9a–e), indicating a correlation 

between ECR–B1 expression and phenotypic pruning level.  

The mutant pruning phenotype induced by ectopic expression of Hr39 was strong but 

not complete (Table 1b). However, the phenotype is clearly enhanced if individuals are also 
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heterozygous for the ftz–f1 mutation. On the 14 UAS–mGFP GAL4–201Y/UAS–Hr39; +/+ 

mushroom bodies, 71% (n = 10) show “strong” and 29% (n = 4) show “complete” 

phenotypes, respectively, while of the 12 UAS–mGFP GAL4–201Y/UAS–Hr39; ftz–f1ex7/+ 

mushroom bodies analyzed, 17% (n = 2) show a “strong” phenotype and 83% (n = 10) a 

“complete” one  (P < 0.01 by χ2 test). Mushroom bodies from ftz–f1ex7/+ individuals displayed 

normal pruning (n = 20). We thus conclude that FTZ–F1 and HR39 may compete during the 

regulation of EcR–B1 expression which underscores the importance of the observed 

repression of Hr39 expression by FTZ–F1 during wild type axon pruning. 

 

Hr39 is required for normal αβ  neuron development 

The GAL4–c739 GAL4 insertion within the Hr39 gene strongly drives the expression of 

UAS–transgenes in adult–specific αβ mushroom body neurons 23. This GAL4 enhancer trap 

may reflect, at least some aspects of, endogenous Hr39 expression. However, we suspect the 

avidity of the anti–HR39 antibody is not sufficiently high enough to reliably detect the protein 

at the wild–type expression levels. Consequently, it was difficult to consistently see a 

significant difference in staining of wild type versus Hr39 null mutant individuals.  

Nevertheless, the GAL4–c739 expression data indicates that Hr39 is likely expressed 

in the mushroom body αβ neurons and may therefore have some role in their normal 

development. On the other hand, if Hr39 over–expression induces a blockade of γ neuron 

remodeling then one would expect the gene to normally be down regulated in these neurons. 

Consequently, individuals bearing a null mutation of Hr39 could show normal γ axon pruning 

but display αβ axon defects. As expected, this was indeed the case; 100% of the Hr39–/– 

mushroom bodies had wild–type γ axons and 60% (n = 50) had defects in αβ axons including 

αβ axon defasciculation and α axon misguidance (Fig. 6b versus 6a and also Table 1f for 

Hr39–/– neuroblast clones ).  
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Finally, we ascertained whether ectopic expression of FTZ–F1 in these neurons, which 

normally express Hr39, could down regulate Hr39 expression as monitored by the use of 

GAL4–c739 and UAS–GFP. Forced ftz–f1 expression resulted in significantly decreased Hr39 

transcription as indicated by diminished GFP expression (Fig. 6c–e for quantification). 

Forced expression of βftz–f1 in αβ neurons was not seen to alter cell fate specification 

(Supplementary Fig. 13).  Thus, Hr39 plays roles in αβ axon guidance and fasciculation but 

is, however, necessarily down regulated in γ axons for pruning to occur.  

 

in vivo binding of FTZ–F1 on the EcR locus 

A 9–bp consensus binding sequence for FTZ–F1 (5’–YCAAGGYCR–3’) is defined 32, 33. We 

have confirmed the in vitro binding of FTZ–F1 to this consensus sequence (Supplementary 

Fig. 14). Consequently, we scanned the 78 kb EcR locus for the 8 possible nucleotide 

combinations resulting from this consensus sequence on both strands. The location of these 

sites on the EcR locus is shown (Fig. 7a). We found 9 putative FTZ–F1 binding sites (Fig. 

7b). Chromatin immunoprecipitation from L3 brains with anti–FTZ–F1 antibodies was 

performed and the 6 potential FTZ–F1–binding sites upstream of EcR–B1 transcription start 

site were monitored. The results clearly established that the FTZ–F1 protein binds to a subset 

of the consensus sites in the presumptive EcR–B1 gene promoter just prior to remodeling 

(Fig. 7c).  

 

DISCUSSION 

Roles of βftz–f1 and Hr39 in neuronal remodeling 

Developmental axon pruning is a fundamental process underlying nervous system maturation. 

The developmental axon pruning of γ neuron in mushroom bodies is a paradigm for localized 

degeneration and shares some molecular and cellular features with axon degeneration after 
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nerve injury 2. Seminal studies have revealed a cell–autonomous TGF–β signaling pathway 

role in modulating the EcR–B1/usp ecdysone receptor during γ axon pruning 3, 4. During 

Drosophila metamorphosis several primary response genes, induced directly by the 

ecdysone/ECR/USP complex, have been identified. Many direct targets of this complex are 

nuclear–receptors. Particularly, three early regulatory genes: the Broad–Complex, E74 and 

E75 are primary targets of the ecdysone cascade 15, 34. Surprisingly, these primary targets are 

dispensable for mushroom body neuronal remodeling leading to the hypothesis that novel 

downstream genes are involved in regulating developmental axon pruning 3. Nevertheless, a 

recent micro array study has shown that global ECR targets are also targets of ecdysone in 

mushroom body neurons despite the fact that most are not required for axon pruning 10. We 

found that homologous nuclear receptors ftz–f1 and Hr39 play key roles in the pruning 

process. Neither ftz–f1 nor Hr39 are found to be ECR targets in the aforementioned global 

genomic analysis of neuronal remodeling. Our data clearly demonstrated a requirement for 

ftz–f1 expression and a simultaneous silencing of Hr39 in γ neurons for appropriate pruning to 

occur. To our knowledge a role for FTZ–F1 in nervous system development has not been yet 

described. Thus, our results demonstrating an essential role in γ neuron remodeling opens the 

door to new studies of FTZ–F1 function in the control of nervous system development. 

Since Hr39 has to be silenced (or at least kept to a low level of expression) in the γ 

neurons for the pruning to occur, the mechanism of its repression is of fundamental 

importance. The obvious candidates that may down–regulate Hr39 in the γ neurons, TGF–

β/babo signaling and EcR–B1 itself have likely been excluded by our studies here. Instead, 

our results showed that Hr39 was down–regulated in the γ neurons by FTZ–F1. 

  Mushroom bodies are involved in olfactory and courtship conditioning memory 35, 36. 

How memory is affected in pruning deficient adult animals which display immature larval–

stage neuronal circuitry may help unravel the functional role of neuron remodeling. Unlike 
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EcR–B1, usp or ftz–f1 null mutants, Hr39 over–expressors are viable as adults and will make 

it possible to ultimately assess the requirement for wild–type mushroom body pruning in 

memory by testing adults with γ pruning defects.  

 

Regulation of EcR–B1 expression by the ftz–f1/Hr39 pathway 

The most surprising result of this study was finding that the EcR–B1 gene is targeted by FTZ–

F1/HR39 during γ neuron pruning and likely not vice versa as expected. Nuclear receptor 

genes, including ftz–f1 and Hr39 are transcriptionally–regulated by ecdysone and show 

mRNA changes in phase with ecdysone pulses during development 15. Therefore, we 

predicted that the ftz–f1 and Hr39 genes, if involved in mushroom body neuron remodeling,  

would be targets of the ecdysone–ECR–B1–USP complex. Here we have shown that, contrary 

to expectations, EcR–B1 is a genetic target and likely a direct target of ftz–f1/Hr39 protein 

products. We have provided molecular evidence that FTZ–F1 binds in vivo and in the 

expected tissue the EcR locus at several consensus sites. 

We propose that ftz–f1 has two roles in γ axon pruning: (i) to participate directly in 

EcR–B1 activation and (ii) to participate indirectly in EcR–B1 activation by directly 

repressing Hr39 activity. The repression of Hr39 activity is crucial because the presence of 

HR39 protein in the γ neurons during pruning would block neuron remodeling by down–

regulating EcR–B1 activation, presumably by functionally competing with FTZ–F1. 

Nevertheless, HR39 alone, when FTZ–F1 is absent, is able to repress EcR–B1 expression 

(Supplementary Fig. 9j). 

 

Two pathways regulate EcR–B1 in neuron remodeling 

As schematically depicted (Supplementary Fig. 15) two different pathways are involved 

during γ axon pruning. EcR–B1 is specifically expressed in larval γ neurons 3. As has 
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previously been described, TGF–β signaling through the dActivin receptor activates EcR–B1 

although it is not known how cell type–specific responses are achieved 4. A second, 

independent pathway acting in parallel with dActivin might provide such specificity. The ftz–

f1/Hr39 pathway may be such a pathway that provides EcR–B1 activation specificity. 

Nevertheless, here again the mechanism of cell type–specificity is not obvious since ftz–f1 

seems to be expressed broadly, if not ubiquitously, in the second instar brain. A putative 

specific ligand or co–factor for FTZ–F1 may ensure such specificity.  

Thus, EcR–B1 is the point of convergence for at least two independent pathways that 

ensure its differential expression required for a specific neuron remodeling process. 

Understanding how these different signals are integrated to regulate EcR–B1 to facilitate axon 

pruning, will be necessary step to unravel the molecular mechanisms underlying this 

fundamental process of nervous system maturation.  
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 Table 1 
      
   Mutant pruning phenotype 
      
Genotype       N    WT  weak            strong   complete 
            
a) ftz–f1 mutant and rescue (neuroblast clones)     
ftz–f1–/– 28 0 0 19 9 
ftz–f1–/–  + UAS–βftz–f1 (II) 10 9 1 0 0 
ftz–f1–/–  + UAS–βft–f1 (III) 18 15 3 0 0 
ftz–f1–/–  + UAS–αftz–f1  11 10 1 0 0 
ftz–f1–/–  + UAS–EcR–B1 16 16 0 0 0 
      
b) HR39 overexpression and rescue (brains)     
Hr39C13 >10 0 0 >10 0 
Hr39C13 + UAS–lacZ 18 0 0 18 0 
Hr39C13 + UAS–EcR–B1 44 44 0 0 0 
UAS–Hr39  44 0 0 40 4 
UAS–Hr39 + UAS–EcR–B1 22 22 0 0 0 
      
c) FTZ–F1 and HR39 competition (neuroblast clones)     
Hr39C13 10 0 0 3 7 
Hr39C13 + UAS–βftz–f1 (II) 16 2 14 0 0 
UAS–Hr39  26 0 0 0 26 
UAS–Hr39 + UAS–βftz–f1(II) 27 7 20 0 0 
      
d) babo mutant and rescue (neuroblast clones)     
babo–/–  >10 0 0 0 >10 
babo–/–  + UAS–EcR–B1 13 0 0 10 3 
babo–/–  + Hr39–/– 9 0 0 0 9 
babo–/–  + Hr39–/– + UA–EcR–B1 19 0 0 15 4 
babo–/–  + Hr39–/– + UAS–βftz–f1 (III) 19 0 0 0 19 
babo–/–  + UAS–βftz–f1 (III) 9 0 0 0 9 
UAS–βftz–f1 (II) 15 15 0 0 0 
      
e) usp mutant and rescue (neuroblast clones)     
usp–/–  >10 0 0 0 >10 
usp–/–  + Hr39–/– 16 0 0 0 16 
usp–/–  + UAS–αftz–f1 (II) 11 0 0 0 11 
usp–/–  + Hr39–/– + UAS–βftz–f1 (II) 10 0 0 0 10 
      
f) ftz–f1 mutant rescued by Hr39 null (neuroblast clones)      
Hr39–/– 10 10 0 0 0 
ftz–f1–/– 28 0 0 19 9 
ftz–f1–/– + Hr39–/– 37 0 14 23 0 
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Figure and Table legends 

 

Figure 1 βFTZ–F1 is required for γ neuron Pruning. Expression of GAL4–201Y driven GFP 

(green) and FASII (red) in adult γ neurons. (a, b) Mature axons of wild–type MARCM clones. 

(d, e) Pruning deficits in ftz–f1–/– mutant MARCM clones. (a) A wild type neuroblast clone 

where GFP expression is observed in three axon bundles: the large dense lobe of adult γ 

neurons (arrow) and the weak α and β core bundles (arrowheads). (b) Wild type single–cell 

clone. Arrowhead points to the cell body. Note the presence of only a single medial branch. 

(c) Forced expression of βFTZ–F1 does not affect γ neuron pruning. (d) The absence of FTZ–

F1 blocks γ neuron pruning. Arrows point to the larval–type γ neurons surrounding the dorsal 

and medial αβ lobes defined by the FASII labeling. The asterisk indicates the area where 

remodeled γ neuron axons should be located. (e) Two cell clones of ftz–f1–/– mutant. 

Arrowheads label the cell bodies. Note the presence of two dorsal (arrow) and medial 

branches. (f) Forced expression of βFTZ–F1 in γ neurons completely rescues the ftz–f1–/– 

pruning mutant phenotype. Scale bar is 20 µm. All these pictures are composite confocal 

images except for b and e which are deconvoluted Z–stacks. See genotypes in 

Supplementary list of fly strains. 

 

Figure 2 HR39 ectopic expression blocks γ neuron remodeling. (a–c) Wild type adult brain, 

wild type neuroblast and wild type single–cell clone respectively, labeled with GFP under the 

control of GAL4–201Y in which all the γ neurons have been remodeled. (d–f) Lack of larval 

pruning, in most of the γ neurons, caused  by ectopic expression of HR39 respectively in a 

brain, a neuroblast and a double two–cell clone. Arrows label un–pruned γ neurons. An 

asterisk labels remodeled γ neurons. Un–pruned γ neurons show higher GFP intensity than the 

remodeled one, likely due to GFP accumulation in these neurons because of the persistence of 
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these axons all along development. Note in f the presence of two un–pruned γ axons and two 

apparently pruned γ axons. Scale bar is 20 µm. See genotypes in Supplementary list of fly 

strains. (g) Molecular map of the Hr39 locus with the intron/exon structure of the two main 

categories of mRNAs. The positions of the P element insertions in Hr39C13 and Hr39GS9939 are 

shown by a triangle. The Hr39C105 remaining regions after imprecise excision of the P[GSV6] 

element are indicated by lines. (h) Expression of HR39 detected by Western blot of adult 

heads. Two lanes of control (+/+) and two lanes of mutant (Hr39C105/Df(2L)Exel6048) 

samples were loaded. The two bands at 87 and 74 KDa, corresponding respectively to the 

long and the short HR39 proteins, are absent in mutant samples. Un-cropped full–length blots 

are presented in Supplementary Fig. 16. 

 

Figure 3 Forced expression of ECR–B1 rescues ftz–f1–/– and HR39 over-expression γ 

neuronal remodeling defects. (a) Pruning/remodeling defects observed in ftz–f1–/– mutant 

neuroblast clones are rescued (c) by forced ECR–B1 expression. (b) HR39 over-expression 

phenotype is also rescued (d) by ECR–B1. Green represents GAL4–201Y–driven GFP and red 

is anti–FASII. All panels are composite confocal images. The scale bar is 20 µm. Genotypes: 

(a) hs–FLP/X; UAS–mCD8GFP GAL4–201Y/+; ftz–f1ex7 FRT2A/tubP–GAL80 FRT2A  (c) hs–

FLP/X; UAS–mCD8GFP GAL4–201Y/+; ftz–f1ex7 FRT2A UAS–EcR–B1/tubP–GAL80 FRT2A 

(b) UAS–Hr39 /UAS–mCD8GFP GAL4–201Y (d) UAS–Hr39/UAS–mCD8GFP GAL4–201Y; 

UAS–EcR–B1/+. See full genotypes in Supplementary list of fly strains. 

 

Figure 4 Expression of ECR–B1 depends on normal FTZ–F1 and lack of HR39 activity in γ 

neurons. Composite confocal images of the mushroom body cell body regions in late third 

instar larval brains are shown. Green represents GAL4–201Y–driven GFP and red is anti–

ECR–B1. (a, b) Brains containing wild type and (c, d) ftz–f1–/– mutant MARCM clones were 
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immunostained for ECR–B1 expression. The white outline indicates the extent of GFP 

labeling of the cell bodies belonging to the clone. (f, g) Brains containing wild type and (h, i) 

HR39–overexpressing γ neurons were immunostained for ECR–B1 expression. The white 

outline reveals the extent of GFP labeling contained in the cell body of the γ neurons of the 

brain. (b) Some GFP labeling not enclosed by the outline likely corresponds to neurites. Note 

that ECR–B1 is present in the nuclei of γ neurons in wild type neuroblast clones and brains (b, 

g). However, ECR–B1 could barely be detected either in the ftz–f1ex7 mutant neuroblast clones 

or in the HR39–overexpressing γ neurons (d, i). (e, j) Anti–ECR–B1 signal quantifications in 

arbitrary units. Results are means and SEM. In (e), n = 22 for wild type and 23 for mutant. In 

(j), n = 48 for wild type and 47 for mutant. The differences are highly significant in a t–test 

(both two–tailed P values are < 0.0001). Scale bars are 10 µm. See genotypes in 

Supplementary list of fly strains. 

 

Figure 5 FTZ–F1 represses  Hr39 expression in order to prevent competition. 

(a–c) Un-pruned γ axons phenotypes. Un–pruned γ axons are indicated by arrows and pruned 

γ axons are pointed by an asterisk in a and b. In c the arrowhead point to wild type γ neuron 

that do not belong to the clone. (a)“Weak” phenotype, (b) “strong” phenotype and (c) 

“complete” phenotype. Green represents GAL4–201Y driven GFP and red is anti–FASII. 

Scale bar is 20 µm.  

(d–i) Hr39 is repressed by FTZ–F1 in γ neurons. (d–f) Brains containing GAL4–201Y driven 

GFP labeled MARCM control clones and (g–i) ftz–f1–/– mutant clones (green) were 

immunostained for HR39 expression (red). HR39 is over-expressed (1.78x) in ftz–f1–/– clones 

when compared to wild–type clones. Results are means and SEM. The differences are 

significant in a t–test (the two–tailed P value is < 0.001). Scale bar is 20 µm.  
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(j–l) in vivo competition between HR39 and βFTZ–F1 for γ Neuron Remodeling. (j) 

MARCM neuroblast clones over-expressing HR39 were (k) partially or (l) completely 

rescued by βFTZ–F1. Arrow in k indicates some un–pruned γ neurons. Titration of GAL4 can 

be ruled out as having an effect here since the addition of an UAS–lacZ transgene does not 

change the Hr39 over–expression phenotype (Table 1b). Pictures are composite confocal 

images. Green represents GAL4–201Y driven GFP and red represents anti–FASII. Scale bar is 

20 µm. See genotypes in Supplementary list of fly strains. 

 

Figure 6 Hr39 is required for normal αβ neuron development but not for γ pruning. (a) Wild–

type mushroom body. (b) Hr39–/– mushroom body where the γ axons appear wild–type (γ) but 

α axon misguidance is clearly apparent (α). Some axons from the β lobes (β) show midline 

crossing defects (MC). Green represents GAL4–201Y–driven GFP and red is anti–FASII. (c) 

Wild–type neuroblast clone including αβ neurons reflecting Hr39 expression. (d) Hr39 

expression is reduced as reflected by the decrease in GAL4–c739–driven GFP expression 

when FTZ–F1 expression is forced.  (e) Quantifications of the GFP signal in arbitrary units. 

Results are means and SEM with  n = 8 in each case. The difference is highly significant in a 

t–test (the two–tailed P value is < 0.001). When the same experiment is done with UAS–lacZ 

instead of UAS–βftz–f1 no difference in GFP intensity is detected (11.1 ± 0.4, n = 8 versus 

11.4 ± 0.3, n = 8, the two–tailed P value is > 0.5) ruling out the possibility of GAL4 titration 

by an extra UAS sequence. (a-d) Are composite confocal images. Scale bars are 20 µm. 

Genotypes: (a) UAS–mCD8GFP GAL4–201Y/+. (b) Df(2L)Exel6048 UAS–mCD8GFP 

GAL4–201Y /Hr39C105. (c) hs–FLP tubP–GAL80 FRT19A/FRT19A; GAL4–c739 UAS–

mCD8GFP/+. (d) hs–FLP tubP–GAL80 FRT19A/FRT19A; GAL4–c739 UAS–

mCD8GFP/UAS–βftz–f1. See full genotypes in Supplementary list of fly strains. 
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Figure 7 in vivo binding of FTZ–F1 upstream of the EcR–B1 transcription start site. (a) 

Location of FTZ–F1 putative binding sites on the EcR locus is pointed by a corresponding 

triangle on both strands. (b) 9 putative FTZ–F1 binding sites are present. (c) Chromatin 

Immuno–Precipitation from L3 brains with anti–FTZ–F1 antibodies was performed for the 6 

sites that are upstream of EcR–B1 transcription start site. FTZ–F1 binds more on the A, B, C 

and D sites than on a control site in the RP49 locus. The differences are highly significant in a 

t–test (the two–tailed P value is either = 0.001 (**) or  < 0.001 (***)). The two last sites (E 

and F) do not show a significant retention of the FTZ–F1 protein when compared to the 

control RP49 site.  

 

Table 1  γ Neuron phenotypes obtained for each type of experiment. Genotypes are indicated 

on the left. N indicates the number of mushroom body or mushroom body neuroblast clones 

observed for each genotype. The γ neuron phenotype was ranked into four categories: “WT” 

indicates a wild type pruning in which all the γ neurons are remodeled, “weak”, “strong” and 

“complete” refer to different level of mutant pruning phenotype (see Fig. 5a–c and “Range of 

mutant pruning phenotype” in Methods). P < 0.001 when ftz–f1–/– and ftz–f1–/– + Hr39–/– are 

compared with a χ2 test. The UAS constructs are under the control of the GAL4–201Y driver. 

 

METHODS 

Drosophila stocks. All strains were maintained on standard culture medium at 25 °C. Except 

where otherwise stated, alleles have been described previously 

(http://flystocks.bio.indiana.edu). 

 

Molecular characterization of GAL4 enhancer trap strain c739. BDGP inverse PCR 

protocol (http://www.fruitfly.org/about/methods/inverse.pcr.html) was used to localize the 
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P{GawB} transposon in the c739 strain. The primer set Pry1 (5’–

CCTTAGCATGTCCGTGGGGTTTGAAT–3’) and Pry4 (5’–

CAATCATATCGCTGTCTCACTCA–3’) was used to amplify the sequence flanking the P 3’ 

end. Two independent PCR products were sequenced with the Pry2 (5’–

CTTGCCGACGGGACCACCTTATGTTATT–3’) primer. In the c739 strain, the P–element  

is located in the second intron of Hr39 (39B4 cytogenetic region) approximately 9.5 kb 

upstream of the ATG start codon. 

P–element replacement. The general method of P replacement is described 37. 240 dysgenic 

males P{Mae–UAS.6.11} y+; P{GawB} w+/ +; Sb ∆2.3 /+ were produced by standard genetic 

crosses. The features and utilization of P{Mae–UAS.6.11} have been described 38. The Δ2–3 

chromosome bears a stable integrated source of transposase 39. These males were individually 

crossed with y w67c23 females. We screened the progeny of each cross for P replacement by the 

absence of w+ and the presence of y+. 30 potential P replacements were isolated. We screened 

9 precise replacements of P{GawB} by P{Mae–UAS.6.11} using genomic PCR with two 

different primer sets. Primer set #1 combined primers 5’c739 (5’–

CGCGACAAAGAGCATCTAA–3’) and OUY 52 (ACACAACCTTTCCTCTCAACAA: 

BDGP protocol), annealing at 1 kb upstream of the P{GawB} insertion site and in the 5’ end 

of the P element, respectively; primer set #2 combined primers 3’c739 (5’–

GCTAGGGCTCCTTTTCATA–3’) and OUY 52, annealing at 1 kb downstream of the 

P{GawB} primer and in the 5’ end of the P element, respectively. Using these two primer 

sets, we determined that in three P replacements the 5’ end of the P{Mae–UAS.6.11} situate 

the UAS sequences in the correct orientation to drive expression. Finally, a Southern blot 

using an UAS–specific probe was performed to confirm these results. We used the P{Mae–

UAS.6.11}–Hr39C13 P replacement to over–express Hr39+ called here in short Hr39C13.  
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P–element imprecise excision and production of the Hr39 null mutation. Individuals 

simultaneously carrying a P element in the Hr39 gene and a deficiency removing the entire 

Hr39 locus together with the transposase source were generated. This was done in order to 

prevent imprecise excisions being repaired from the wild–type homologous chromosome 40. 

Thus, y w67c23; P{GS9939–UAS}–HR39/ Sp Df(2L)Exel6048; Sb ∆2.3 /+ dysgenic males were 

crossed with y w67c23; CyO/Sp females and male progeny of the genotype y w67c23; Hr39Pexcw–

/CyO; +/+ [w–, Sp+and Sb+] were screened. 250 excision lines were established from 

independent events and screened by PCR for loss of the ATG codon. The Hr39C105 line is 

viable in homozygous conditions and shows an excision of around 8 kb of genomic DNA 

starting 7.4 kb upstream of the ATG and removing 520 bp of the coding sequence (see Fig. 

2g). 

 

Dissection of brains, visualization of mushroom bodies and MARCM mosaic analysis. 

Larval, pupal and adult brains were dissected and treated as previously described 38. For the 

clonal analysis study (MARCM) the clones were induced in first instar by applying a 1 h 

heat–shock at 37 °C as previously described 12, 24. The anti–FASII (1D4) was obtained from 

the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank and used at 1:10. Mouse primary antibody 

against ECR–B1 (AD4.4) 41 was used at 1:5,000. Secondary antibody goat anti–mouse 

conjugated to Cy3 (Jackson) was used at 1:300.  

 

Range of mutant pruning phenotype.  A phenotype was considered to be “weak” (Fig. 5a) 

when few un–pruned individual axons were observed in the dorsal lobe. A phenotype was 

considered as “strong” (Fig. 5b) when > 50% of the axons are un–pruned. These un–pruned 

axons are often organized in thick bundle along the dorsal lobe. A mix of pruned and un–

pruned axons was observed in the medial lobe where un–pruned axons are located out of the 
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plan of the normally pruned adult γ axons and also display high GFP expression. The 

percentage of un–pruned axons is estimated by the width of the corresponding medial bundle 

compared with the width of the medial pruned axon bundle, requiring visualization of the 

same clone at several different focal planes. The “complete” mutant phenotype does not 

contain any visible pruned axons (Fig. 5c).  

 

FTZ–F1 and HR39 antibody staining. The rabbit primary antibodies against FTZ–F1 26 and 

HR39 antibody were preabsorbed with 20 ywc and Hr39–/– heads and thoraces, respectively 

(300 ul of antibody in PBS Triton 3% at the final dilution 1:10,000). After larval or adult 

brain dissection and fixation in 3,7% formaldehyde, washes and antibody incubations were all 

done in PBS with 3% Triton–X100 and 5% BSA. Before primary antibody incubation, brains 

were saturated in 5% BSA for 48 h, antibodies were subsequently applied for 5 h and then the 

brains washed for 12 h. Cy3–conjugated Goat anti–rabbit (Jackson Laboratories) and Alexa 

568–conjugated goat anti–guinea pig (Molecular Probes) were employed as secondary 

antibodies for 2 h followed by wash steps, mounting and visualization. 

 

Microscopy and image processing. Images were taken either by a confocal microscope 

(Bio–Rad MRC 1024 or a  Leica SP2 UV) or by a fluorescence microscope (Leica DM 6000). 

In the latter case, a 3D–deconvolution step was performed (Huygens deconvolution software). 

Contrasts and relative intensities of the green (GFP) and red (Cy3 – Alexa 568) were adjusted 

with Photoshop (Adobe) and ImageJ.  

 

Quantification of immunolabelling.  For quantification, cell contours were drawn from GFP 

channel using Photoshop software. This allowed us to quantify intensities using ImageJ 

software from CY3 channel. We performed measurements in GFP positive cells (Intensity 
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1,…, n)  and the same number of measurements in background. The mean of these 

background measurements is called mean–background. We then subtracted intensities of 

mean–background from each intensity value (Intensity 1,…, n – mean–background) to obtain 

real intensity values. Finally, we compared real intensity values of the 2 genetic conditions 

using a statistical t test. In the case of measuring the effect of lack of ftz–f1 function on HR39 

expression (Fig. 5d–i), 10 animals were compared since, in total, we assayed 5 clones for 

controls and 5 clones for experiments that were scored blindly and this was the result of three 

independent stains. We have measured groups of about 10 non–overlapping cells. N = 44 

groups amongst the 5 control clones and N = 42 groups amongst the 5 mutant clones. We 

have then compared the values of the two genetic conditions using a statistical t test. The 

HR39 antibody is validated to measure over–expression (Supplementary Fig. 12). In the 

Supplementary Figure 8 we have quantified in a similar way both the HR39 and the FTZ–F1 

expression levels.  

 

Antibody production and Western analysis.  A 565 bp BamH1–Xho1 fragment encoding 

the HR39 N–terminal peptide was PCR–amplified from a pBluescript Hr39 cDNA clone (see 

below) and inserted into pGEX–5X–1 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) in frame with the 

coding region for a GST tag, resulting in a fusion protein carrying 182 amino acids of HR39 

corresponding to aa 5 through to aa 187. This part of the protein is not homologous to others 

Drosophila nuclear receptors. Purified GST–HR39 protein was injected into two guinea pigs 

(Eurogentec) and antisera were tested by Western blotting. Five Drosophila adult heads were 

homogenized in an Eppendorf tube containing 20 ul of 3X sample buffer (2% SDS, 0.125 M 

Tris–HCl pH 6.9, 5% β–mercaptoethanol, 20% glycerol, bromophenol blue) and proteins 

were separated by SDS–PAGE. After electrotransfer to nitrocellulose, the blot was blocked in 

PBS, 0.5% Tween–20, 5% milk. The Drosophila HR39 protein was detected using the 
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antibody at a dilution of 1:1,000 in PBS, 0.5% Tween–20, 5% milk and revealed using anti–

guinea pig Ig horseradish peroxidase (1:3,000) and an ECL kit (Amersham). Before use the 

anti–HR39 antibody was preabsorbed with Hr39–/– third instar larvae.   

 

Construction of UAS–Hr39 and UAS–βftz–f1. A 3.3 kb SmaI–XhoI Hr39 cDNA fragment 

was excised from the pOT2 vector (clone LD450 B9 from BDGP corresponding to the long 

protein) and cloned into the pBluescript KS(+) vector. Then a BglII–XhoI fragment was 

swapped into the pUAST transformation vector. A 2.5 kb EcoRI fragment containing the 

βftz–f1 coding region was inserted into pUAST. P element transformation was performed by 

BestGene. 

 

Binding sites research.  The complete EcR locus (78.3 kb) was scanned for FTZ–F1 binding 

sites using the Biological sequence alignment editor (BioEdit) program (Ibis Biosciences). 

 

Chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by quantitative PCR analysis.  Third instar 

larval brains were dissected in PBS and kept on ice. Brains were pelleted by centrifugation at 

4,000 g for 5 min, and fixed in buffer A (50 mM Hepes, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 15 

mM NaCl, 60 mM KCl, 0.1% tritonX–100 and Protease inhibitor cocktail SetI (Calbiochem)) 

containing 1.8% formaldehyde. After 12 min fixation, glycine was added to 0.225 M to stop 

crosslinking. Brains were washed in buffer A, resuspended in buffer B (50 mM Hepes, 1 mM 

EDTA, 1% NP40, 0.1% SDS, 0.1% NaDeoxycholate and Protease inhibitor cocktail SetI 

(Calbiochem)) containing 140 mM NaCl and disrupted with a pestle. Extract was sonicated 2 

times 30 s on ice using the Vibra–Cell ultrasonic processor at amplitude 50, and 10 min 

(settings 30 s on, 30 s off, high power) using a Bioruptor (Diagenode). Debris were pelleted 

by centrifugation 5 min at 16,000 g. Soluble chromatin was pre–cleared 1 h with magnetic 
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protein–G Dynabeads (Invitrogen) at 4 °C. For immunoprecipitations, chromatin 

corresponding to approximately 25 brains was incubated overnight at 4 °C with a mixture of 

anti–FTZ–F1 antibodies (20 µl of dC–16 from Santa Cruz Biotechnology + 0.5 µl from 26) or 

no antibody (Mock) in the presence of 30 µl protein–G Dynabeads. Beads were washed at 

room temperature in buffer B containing 140 mM NaCl (3 x 5 min), then 300 mM NaCl (3 x 

5 min), then 250 mM LiCl (2 x 5 min), and finally in TE (2 x 5 min). Elution from the beads 

was performed at 65 °C with 300 µl elution buffer (100 mM NaHCO3, 1% SDS) and 

shacking. To reverse the crosslinks, NaCl was added to 300 mM and the tubes incubated 7 h 

at 65 °C. After RNase A and proteinase K treatments, we purified DNA by phenol–

chloroform extraction and ethanol precipitation. The resulting DNA was dissolved in 60 µl 

H2O.  

Real–time PCR was performed using SYBR Green and the LightCycler 480 real–time PCR 

system (ROCHE), in 10 µl with 2.5 µl purified DNA per reactions. PCR settings: 2 min 95 

°C; 45 cycles: 10 s 95 °C, 15 s 68 °C, 25 s 72 °C. PCR were performed in triplicates from at 

least 4 independent immunoprecipitations. For each PCR couple and each chromatin 

preparation, a standard curve was made on purified input DNA (aliquots of chromatin that did 

not undergo immunoprecipitation). The amount of target sequence in immunoprecipitated 

DNA samples was expressed as a percentage of DNA present in the input material. A 

fragment from the Rp49 gene is used as a negative control. 

Primers used: 

A–Fwd: AGTCGAGAACGTGCCTTTCACCT 

A–Rev: GGCTGGGTGTCCTGGGGGTT 

B–Fwd: GACCGAAGGCTCGGCTCTGC 

B–Rev: TTCGCTTCCTCGGCCCTCCC 

C–Fwd: GCTGCTACTGCGGTGCCAGTT 
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C–Rev: TGTGCGACTCGCCAAAAGCCA 

D–Fwd: CATGCGGTGGGCGGTGGAAG 

D–Rev: AGCGGCTGGGGCGTAGAAGT 

E–Fwd: AGTAACGTGGAGCCTTGGGCA 

E–Rev: CCAGTGCGAGGGTGTGCGAA 

F–Fwd: CCCGGAAGCTCCTTTCTCGCC 

F–Rev: TCGCGCGCAATATTATTTTCCATTCAA 

Rp49–Fwd: CACCAAGCACTTCATCCGCC 

Rp49–Rev: TTCTTGGAGGAGACGCCGTGG 

 

 

Real–time quantitative RT–PCR. Total RNA from third larval instar brains was extracted 

using TRIZOL Reagent (Invitrogen) (40 brains for 40 µl of TRIZOL) following the 

manufacturers’s instructions. For all the reverse transcription reactions, 1 µg of total RNA 

was used. First–strand complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized with random hexamers 

as primers using the SuperScript first–strand synthesis system according to the manufacturer’s 

protocol (Invitrogen). An equal volume mixture of the products was used as the template for 

PCR amplification. The primers for baboa were ATGGGAGCATCATCTTCAGC (forward) 

and GAACCTTTCGTTACTGGTGAGG (reverse) (fragment length, 95 bp). The primers for 

RpL32 were CGACGCACTCTGTTGTCG (forward) and CTTCATCCGCCACCAGTC 

(reverse) (fragment length, 84 bp). Reactions were performed in a 20–µl volume with 2 µM 

each of forward and reverse primers, and QuantitectTM SYBR Green PCR Master Mix 

(Qiagen), using a LightCycler 480 intrument and software from Roche.  Each sample was run 

in triplicate. PCR conditions included and initial denaturation step of 5 min at 95 °C followed 

by 45 cycles of PCR consisting of 10 s at 95 °C, 15 s at 58 °C, and 15 s at 72 °C.  Cp values 
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from the triplicate PCR reactions for baboa were normalized against the average Cp values for 

RpL32 from the same cDNA sample. 

 

Statistics. Comparison of two groups expressing a quantitative variable were analyzed for 

statistical significance using two–tailed Student’s t–test and all error bars are expressed as ± 

standard error of the mean (SEM). Comparison between groups expressing a qualitative 

variable were analyzed using the χ2 test. Values of P < 0.05 were considered significant.  
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Supplementary Figure 1 FTZ-F1 expression in mushroom body γ neurons 
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Supplementary Figure 3 αβ neurons do not appear affected by HR39 over-expression 

Supplementary Figure 4 HR39 ectopic expression blocks pruning during development 

Supplementary Figure 5 Cell fate of adult un-pruned γ neurons is not changed 

Supplementary Figure 6 Un-pruned γ neurons are FASII positives 
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6bis 

Un-pruned γ neurons are FASII positives (bis) 

Supplementary Figure 7 Pruning defects of babo-/- are not rescued by forced expression of β-FTZ-
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Supplementary Figure 8 Over-expression of HR39 and FTZ-F1 does not depend on babo activity in 
γ neurons 

Supplementary Figure 9 ECR-B1 expression quantification in different backgrounds 

Supplementary Figure 10 HR39 over-expression in larval brains does not modify baboa RNA levels 
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